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A United States Governor on
an English Flying Machine

Fine Machine and Courageous Governor. But Wouldn't
a United States Machine Look Bettor Flying

Over United States Clouds?

This aitkine shows how England is building up a "navy in the mir."
(t ¦hows what the United States OUGHT to be doing.

General Pershing, who has been locking on in Europe
for some time, says that if this country wants to keep ready
it must "develop the air service in times of peace and
encourage the commercial use of airplanes."

This picture shows you, here in the United States, up
above the clouds, the "commercial use of airplanes" being
encouraged

The gigantic flying machine, as photographed here, car¬
ries the governor of New Jersey and thirteen other passen¬
gers, and is going to carry mail for the United States Gov¬
ernment between Mew York and Chicago.

It can carry a large crew of human beings and nearly
two tons of mail. Therefore, the makers of THIS particu-;
lar flying machine are having a good chance to develop the
commercial machine in peace, which will mean everything
to a nation in war

The trouble is that this is a British machine being encouraged by
use in the United States air service, not an American machine.

Of coarse, we want to encourage everything British,
StaLun, French, or Canadian, everything good all over the
'world, in all ways within reason.

But couldn't our Government also find time, money, and
Interest to encourage PARTICULARLY the American
{flying machine? j

We know that the building of automobiles on a big
scale began in Europe. And when we used to read about
Mr. Vanderbilt's "White Ghost" or about the sixty-horse-
power Mercedes that Lord Northcliffe brought to the United
States, we knew that we were talking about a French
machine when we mentioned Vanderbilt, and about a Ger¬
man machine when we mentioned Northcliffe.

If we had gone on here encouraging only the European
machines, it would not have been a good thing for America
or the automobile industry. Fortunately, the interest of
individuals and the great public demand built up the Amer¬
ican automobile, and now this country leads the world in
automobile production.

It ought to be the same in flying machine production
and in flying machine perfection, and it COULD be if the
Government would give the necessary encouragement.

The story is told disgustingly, in figures, as follows:
The government of Great Britain has appropriated

$330,000,000 for the development of flying machines in this
year, while this country, not load2d down with debt or half
bankrupt as England is, actually refuses an emergency
appropriation of $15,000,000 for the same purpose.

The United States sat still and watched while England
was building the biggest navy in the world, a navy that
now practically gives England control of the ocean and
makes other nations send their ships out with HER per-l
mission.

Is the United States going to sit and watch in the same

way while Great Britain builds up the greatest modern navy
In the world, which is the flying machine navy?

Even France, harassed with debt, hunger, and war, her
money knocked down to fifty cents on the dollar, is able to
spend on flying machines ten times as much as the United
States.

What is the matter with this country? Too much talk,
too many platitudes, and too little action.

P. S..If yon think that this country OUGHT to use
the necessary money and intelligence to build up a first-
class commercial and fighting air navy, write and say so to
the men that represent yon in the House and in the Sen¬
ate if yon happen to know who they are.

Thanksgiving

Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of Workers Here

Especially For Washington Women
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a high school girl of sixteen
and have a girl friend two yearn
older. I admire her very much but
lately *he has changed because a

young fellow at school seems to
have an influence ov*r her. He is
a rather masterful person, always
Joking, and he possesses a magnet¬
ism that seems to attract my friend.
Bhe has suddenly changed into a

woman and the only word I know
of is "tough." I like this girl,
though my mother says, as she has
a mother It -is not nacessary for
me to meddle with her business. I
have talked to my chum, but it has
been of no avail. Can yvu give me

any advice?
What is the dividing lin* between

prudlshnes* and freshness?
Do you think that a fellow who

has only known a girl for about
two or three months ought to call
her by her flrst name? MEG.

The prude is apt to sec harm In
everything and the "fresh" girl,
to use your adjective, usually
doesn't see eny Harm in anv-

thing. The thing to do in to
strike a happy medium between
the two, letting whatever inher¬
ent fastidiousness you possess
prompt you to decide between
things which are lartvhke and <e-

fined and things which are coarsc
and unpleasant.

I think your mother is quite
right- One of the most valuable
?hingg to learn early in life is
that no one person i«< expected to
run the universe. We each have
one person for whose acts and
conduct we are wholly respon¬
sible. and I often think that were

we to do a bang-up {rood Job in
that one case we really would
have very Uttle time to devote
to the misdemeanors of others.
Influence your friend by your af¬
fection and interest as much as

you can, but don't let the thine
become an obsession because the
most encouraging part of situa¬
tions like this one is that they
seldom last long.
Using a girl's name is a mat¬

ter of custom and station in life.
Regardless of everything, how¬
ever, I think there can be noth¬
ing prettier than for a man to
call a girl MISS Mr», no matter
how long the friendship. Save the
other privilege for the ONE
man.

And Still They Will
Marry Too Young!
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a young married girl of
sixteen and do not care anything
at all for my husband. I thought
I loved him when J married him.
but later I found 1 was merely In
fatuated. I am deeply in love with
a very nice young mar I used to

go with before I married and I am
sure he loves mc. He wants me to
go away n*xt summer «nd marry
him and I know 1 would be much
more happier with him than I am

with my husband. Do you think
1 should go away with him or stay

Answers to Correspondents
and worry mygelf to death over be
in« married to a man I don't love?

MARIE.

Fortunately the law of this
country doesn't permit a woman
to have more than one husband,
so I think that settles the prob¬
lem whether you should run
away or not. i thinK you need
a good mother or some older
friend much more than you need
cither a husband or this lover
who is taking advantage of you.
I know it is unpleasant to be
held up as an awful example, but
your case is such a perteci illus¬
tration of the folly of extremely
young girls thinking themselves
enough in Invt to mi:iy ill » i

hasten to call it to the attention
of my youthful readers. If you
don't love your husband, you
ought to go home t< >«nr i> r-
ents. As far as this orter man
is concerned, you are only jump¬
ing out of the frying pan into
the ftre.

Better Be Silent
Than Sorry.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Recently, at a party, I met a

young man who appealed to me at
Hr«t sight He also took a liking
to me. Hp took me home and made
a couple of dates with me. He'kept
them all, but once, not long ags, he
came later than th«> time mated and
he met me on the titieet with an¬
other fellow. I told him if he
want!" me to go out with him he
ehould rum» ut the t>me ntuted and
not any old time. He didn't even
Kive u koo'1 cxcu*e for coming ho
late. He eaid lie couldn't come
.inner.
The next day lie called me up and

made another date, which he kept,
llefore he left that night he acted

nicer than usual and was getting
kind of serious, love talk, yoy know.
He didn't make another 4ate but he
xaid he'd call me up. 80 two days
later he called up where I work
and I told him I was very busy and
hadn't any time to talk to him. I
didn't mean anything, but since
then he has not called up.

I like this young man very much
and 1 don't want to lose hlw If I
can help It. There are a number of
ways I could come In contact with
him. DOU.Y.

I don't blame the young man for
not calling again. No matter bow
busy one may be, one ought never
to be too busy to be gracious and
you could have ended the tele¬
phone conversation in a way that
would have left nb doubt In the
young man's fnind that you were
busy instead of unfriendly. Choose
one of those opportunities of con¬
tact and get 1n touch with him. It
is never a good idea to flout any¬
body.

No Girl Likes to Be
a Wall Flower.
DEAR MIS8 FAIRFAX:
Last week I attended a dance

with a friend. At this dance were
two sisters he knew slightly. They
had come by themselves. During
the evening he dsnced once or
twice with each girl and left me
Kitting there alone. Did he do
right In leaving me; or shouldn't he
have danced with them unless he
had provided a partner for me?

ELLA M.

The young man was In a most
difficult position. If he had not
paid the ordinary and expected
courtesy to his friends, I10 would
have been criticised and it may
have been next to impossible for
him to provide partners for you
on account of not knowing other

Whafs Doing; Where; When
Tartar.

l.erl urc¦-Ily tleoree Julian Jtolnay,
Krenrh Club Of Washington Salon, 1617
H mrn-t nortbwrat, it :3U p in.
Harveat l~r>atival Young Women'* He¬

brew AaandatIon, Community Service Thea¬
ter. iilH Tfiilh »treet nurthweat, 8 p. m.

Kntertikf nment Under direction of War
Community Service, St. Kllxabelh'*

lloapital.
Entertainment.I'nder dlrectim Com¬

munity S^rvIra, V M C A hut, Walter
Reed Hoipttal. 7:30 p. m.
Thanksgiving Dinner.Hlue Triangh

Recreation renter. Twentieth ami H street*
northweat fc p. m.
Entertainment and Dance HIua Triangle

Recreation Center, Twentieth and B atr«<rta
nurtnweit. 7 p..m.
Football.T X H. Pennsylvania va. At¬

lantic Conat Station champion eleven. Cen¬
tral Stadium, Eleventh and Harvuril
stmets n jrthwest, 2 p. m

Athletic Carnival- T'nder auspices of
Knights of Columbus. Walter Reed Hospl-
tal. 1 p m.
Moving Picture Concert.Under susnlces

of Knight* of Columbus. K. of C hut. Wal¬
ter Reed ITnnpital II p. m.
Thanksgiving Rail.District Auxiliary

Chapter. Navy Relief fcoclety, New WlllardI Hotel, I p. m.

Danca.Prog:r*»f<iv* Council No. 9.
l>HU(rht^ri» of America, Naval 1/o«1k* Hall,
bHw^n Third f\n«l Fourth atrcata on PanB-
aylvanla avi»nup aouthaast, * p. m
Maetlnff.Wallach School Roy Scout

Troop. Wn«t Wnnhlnrton Community Can-
tar. Eaatern High Hch ool, * p. m.
Meeting -Eaat Washington Community

Orcheetra. Kast Washington Community
Ci>nter, Kantern High School, 8 p. in.
MeetInf.Kentucky Stata Society, Thorn-

aon Community Outer, Twelfth and 1.
Htroi'U northwest, « p. in.

Tomorrow.
Mating.Conduit Road dtlxens Associa¬

tion. Si I'f.vld't Pariah llall. Conduit road
near Nebraska ivmui, 1 p. m.
Meeting Pennaylvanla Society of Wash¬

ington. Thomson School, Twelfth and 1.
atreet* nnrthweat, 8 p. m.
Dance. Blue Triangle Recreation Centfi.

Twentieth and B atreeta northwest. 7 p. m
Meeting.Glee Club, Blue Triangle Re¬

creation Center, Twentieth and H atreet*
nor'hr.-eat. 8:16 p m.
Pnterlainment Washington Shakespeare

Society. Ommunlly Service Theater, 918
Tenth atreet northwest, 8 p. m.
Play and Dance.Bplyhany Pariah Hou»».

a atreet, between Thirteenth tnd four¬
teenth atreeta northwest, 8 p. m.

men or finding them otherwise en¬
gaged. I wouldn't pick a quarrel
over the matter.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I met a young man about two

years ago at a friend'* houM. I
love the young man dearly, but he
does not sacra to care tor ma. but
at times his actions and words
fhaw me that at least he thlgks of
me. He likes another girl hotter.
1 am certain of that. Not I oftg
ago I wrote letters to him and my
chum on the same evening and by
mistake I sent my chum's lottsr
to him. In that letter I expressed
my lijve for him very clearly. Since
than I haV" not heard from him.
Do yuu think that letter made him
angry? My friends say that ho
thinks I sent that letter to him on
purpose. What shall 1 do?

BRUNETTE.
Do nothing except make an

earnest attempt to reclaim yourpride and self-respect. Once
you've attained them again, you'll
find them as comforting and all
satisfying as an all wool blanket
on g cold night.
The matter of putting the let¬

ters in the wrong envelopes is al¬
together too extraordinary a coin¬
cidence to be convincing. A girl
who bad not wanted to make the
mistake would have guarded the
letter revealing her love with more
zealpus care. That sort of thing
never pays.

If Virginia S , who wanted in¬
formation about a stage career,will send me a self-addressed en¬
velope, 1 will answer her by per¬sonal letter. Space does not per¬mit me to give such a detailed an¬
swer in The Times.

This Girl Mystifies
Her Lorer.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
There In n young lady with whom

1 4m greatly in love but there
seems to be some hidden force
which has a tendency to separate
us. I have received her own word
for the fact that she loves me and
yet there are times when she con-
fessos that she can not bear to
have our little affair proceed as It
is now doing.

I have asked her to explain but
she says she can not tell me. At
one time I offered to leave her. no
matter at what personal sacrifice
to myself, and never return again,
but she burst into tears and would
not allow me to leave.

riease enlighten me, is she dis¬
appointed In me or does she rea¬
lise at this late stage of the game
that her love for me Is not as deep¬
ly rooted as she at first thought ?

ANXIETY.
It may be lack of love, but her

teara indicate that there is some
other hidden reason for this voung
girl's uneasiness. Something may
have happened In the pait about
which ah« is anxious If you care
so much, why not assure ber that
nothing ever can and will make,
any difference in your attitude?

Is Your Thanksgiving a Selfish
One?

How Modi TWo«rkt Are Too Girifcf U Otkin?

By EARL GODWIN.
If you are fortunate enough to have eaten . typical

Thanksgiving dinner by the time you read this, look oat
the .window for a minute and think over the fact that this
is YOUR holiday.and that there are a lot of fellow» who
are working all day today for YOUR benefit.

A chap gets selfish now and then; or. perhaps I should
say, he becomes self-centered. He thinks ONLY in terms of
himself. He forgets that when he has a holiday perhaps
hundreds of thousands of other people do not have one.

Street cars will be running all day today. Some of
them will run all night. Conductors and motormen are not
the only men at work. If only the motormen and conduo-
tors were at work, there would be no power. Firemen, engi¬
neers, mechanics, and electricians are in the power house for
YOUR benefit. When you turn on the light tonight, be it
gas or electricity, the answer to your touch is there beoaoie
some one is working all of today and all of tonight

Policemen are on duty all day today.all night tonight.
Firemen are on the job, to leap into instant action the
moment the alarm sounds. The alarm sounds because of the
intricate system of wires and bells throughout the city. It
must be watched by some one.for YOUR benefit.on holi¬
days as well as workdays. Day and night, all the time, men
are keeping that system in order for YOU.

You will be able to telephone today. Hundreds of tele¬
phone operators remain on the job on EVERY holiday.
You will be able to buy gasoline; you will be able to buy
ice cream; soda water; candy; a newsboy will deliver papers
to you. If you want a cigar, you can get it. Hotels will
not slacken their efforts nor lower their standard of service.
Perhaps you will treat the waiter a little better if yon
remember he is working while you are loafing.

You can send a telegram today; you can mail a letter.
You can take a train. Engineers, conductors, switchmen,
are working on your holiday for your benefit.

We are asked to spread a little of the gospel of good
cheer at Christmas time. Why wait? Ivet's do it TODAY.
You can start it by remembering that all the world ie not
so fortunate-«s you, with a huge turkey for dinner and a
large fat cigar after dinner. After starting with that
thought, get busy.

Somewhere there are men and women who are loneeome.
It seems to me this is the lonesomest season of the

whole year for people who are really lonesome.
In this city there are thousands of people without real

homes.
If you and I are selfish, we will not seek them out We

will let them go to grass, for all we care.
But if we are regular fellows we will hunt out the lone¬

some chap and do something to make his life worth a little
more to him.

If we can't do it ourselves, we will do it through some
of the community service agencies that are beckoning for
aid and workers.

The easiest thing to do is to FORGET that some one
else is not as well off as you.

HEARD AND SEEN
'

Tbf ON<n»t Mr. SUUiri
These government cafeterias are

a good thing. Pasty faced young
man. On his tray are pork and
beans, cheese sandwich, coffee and a

portion of mince pie. Probably buy
a chocolate nut bar on his way out.
Grizzled, ruddy faced watchman-
Sensible lunch of poached egg on

toast, corn bread, baked apple and
a glass of milk. There's a strikingly
handsome young woman. Abundant
dark hair, sparkling blue eyas, skin,
smooth.almost waxen.clear cut, I
might say statuesque features.*
Maneuvers her soup spoon properly;
avoids the toothpick holder as she
pays her bill. Although 1 have made
diligent and untiring inquiry I have
not b$en able to learn which is the
proper end to put U> practical use.
so. for fear of making a social
blunder I forego toothpicks. Won¬
der if I can sneak out this piece of
pumpkin pie in a paper napldn. 1
paid for it; its mine. I wish I
could sit down in the middle of the
street and eat a piece of pie. If I
should a crowd would gather about
and call me crary. Wonder If the

day rill come whan we wOl art W
attracted by the unusual

HAROLD P gTODDAJtD
'M Not* Tn nl|«L

Ob a Fourteenth itmt wtabltifc-
mcnt occun the** word*:

"Bat Dags Karl.I Style*
PUatt, iow%4on«, tmWrprti.
Why don't Uncle San to right IB

and clean Mexico up and be flniabed
for once nxd for all 1 em aa u-
Cansdisn soldier. having goae
through hell in the greet Buiopiae
war and back hone again and helping
out. If Uncle Sea doee to to war t
with Mexico believe me I will be oae
to to and clean a few of then off
the face of the earth, the Mae aa we
cleaned the Germane

AN EX-CANADIAN SOLDIKR.

Equality Poet Vetaraae of Foreign
Wars meets at Pythian Temple oa
December 1.Monday and the Iftt
Monday of the month thereafter

"F. C. Hitch appointed to taper
tant post

Times. Nov. H Headliaa
Hitching poet, mebbe?

*

Navy Yard Workers Want the Bonus
To the Editor or TUB TIMES
Are we Government employes or

not? Tf so why don't the workers of
the Navy Yard get it. No helper gets
it, no matter how long he haa been
In the yard. Others if they were in
the yard on or before July 1, 191#, (ret
the bonus. If they came in the yard
on July 2, 191R, they don't get It. The
majority of us don't get it. Didn't
r\>ngress make the bonus for all. and
not put strings on It. How is It we

had to be here by July 1. 191N, to get
the buntiH, and In the Navy Depart¬
ment, no matter when you went to
work there you get It- All the other
departments get the bonus. The ques¬
tion of when they entered them
doesn't enter into it. They get It.
That is what count*.

\V«j do not come under this reclassi¬
fication, hh we never had any quel-
tlonaire to make out. We don't get
the bonus, ao pleaae let us know
where we get off, and If we are Gov¬
ernment employes or not? Tf we

are, why don't wo get the bonus?
C. C. P. H

I have l>een a reader of your paper
for fifteen ur twenty jears. Thank
you for the assistance your pap>-r i.«
giving us In regards to a Navy Yard
workers bonus. I am working in the
Navy Yard for over three years aa a

helper; some of the men get the
bonus. wf a* helper* did not get It
Hesidea several others. W« under¬
stand Its coming The department .4
still considering about giving tt to us
while w« struggling under a small
salary and must wait; would It not
b«. fair to (five a man what baloags
to him while he la living and a«t
wait till he is dead.

INJUSTICE.

While all this talk is going »*
about the bonus for the Navy Yard,
please find out how It ti we dort
get it. I hare been employed in tba
yard since the early part of July.
1W1R. it seema that because 1 wan t
here on the first day of July. 181*.
1 am not entitled to the bonus. Iea't
the bonus for all and not for a few.

HARD TiMJUv

Please keep up the good work It
your column in regards to the bonus
for the Navy Yard. The majority of
ua don't get It. and we would lik*
to have it as we feel as though »re
are entitle to It the aams as the
others I have been In the yard ilweo
August. l#l*. I don't get the bonua.
atill 1 do the work the ssme as oth¬
er* that may have been here a munU
longer than I was, they gat tha
bonus, but 1 don't. Is this a iMM
deal. SL1GHTKX


